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-0011 1 111 rra-simouss,
/roe Me Vittrilieilik. ilk* Tr

._..carer, respectfully in lettns penile that h
Wissoved his ready male ceati-kethcfaire to the

' .lllldiling recently occupied by Or. it. 'G. BerfordOlrettly
eippeette his old stand. where'll* is always prepared to at-

.i-Itilinlpromptly toany or,!Persin hlslitreoind by strict at.
Allestlee to all the detail* ofthe fleshless of an Undertaker

liehopes to merit public confide ile will be prepared
."44 112.11.R001ts to provide Haantes"-jiliert, C -Inges and

vinery requisite on the most litieral"terms. Calls from the
disentry will be promptly attended to.

.17, ills residence is In the same building with his ware
',limes, where those who need lila services may dud him

' 'Atitiay time. RRRRRR!KIM:
isms.-

Alan IIDDLi,
41nm p*rrox.

N...11. letLune ,

*lux •aws;
:rip 10

REV. /ODD DIOLCI. D. D.

REV. RODER? BROCK. D. D.
REV. Locum, witcults,
!UV. JOICPEI X2RIt,

I&1110 K. DAVIS,
*CV. IL P. SWIFT.

- alarZ UlaaVitt2Sl3a
BOOKS, STEAMBOAT BILLS,
PAMPHLETS, HORSE BILLS,
,IILASKS, VISITING CARDS,
LABELS. ADDRE'BEI DO.,
OFIRICES, SCSINESS DO.,
NOTES, - HAND BILLS,

saIlt.LS OP LADING, CIRCULARS, 4e, //c.Vogether with every description of Letter Press Print
lag, tarnished with neatness and despatch, end on mode
rpte terms, at the office of the Daily Morning Pont.

I lop 10

ritTHOS WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO° F:
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

- Class of individuals is very numerous. They are those
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-

- Attu in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
imanufacturers,are all more or less subject to disease ac•

• cording to the strength of their constitution. The only
• • satthad to prevent disease, Is the occasional use ofa
. •ibsdfeine which abstracts from the circulation aildelete-
• floes Isolators, and expel. them by the bowels. Tonics
s' to any fbrrn are Injulous, as they only -;..at off the evil

slay to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pills
Will insure health, because they take all Impure mat ter
oat of the blood; and the body Is not weakened hut
strengthened by their operation; for these valuable Pills
do not force, but they assist nature, and are not opposed,

—llaillevirmonize with her.
Sold at Dr. Orandrettet Office, No. 93 Wood street,

Pitisbaren. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.
MARX—The only place In Pittsburgh where the

gain:llN E Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
ate, N0,98 Wood street. sep 10Wood

NYW fIOTEL.—The subscriber respectfully in•
'forms his old friends and the public that he has

eteweena Temperance Hotel,in MTh Street, near ibis Es.
change Bank. and in the house lately occupied by Mat.
thew Patrick, and has hoisted ant ron 3i gn,,-The Iron
City Hotel," where he will be very !tangy to account°.
due all who may please to call or. him. His table
obeli be provided with the best fare, and every possible
accommodation to town and country customers and

- -riveters.
A few hoarders who wish to lodge in their stores or of.

flees. can he taken. and igentleinen who live out or town
tan have their dinners daily.

Be has large and good stables, and the best Hay and
flats, and a good Hostler, and will accommodate travel.
ant and gentlemen who have horses.

Boarders taken by the day, week or year. Charges
more moderate than at any respectable Hotel In the city.

Imp 10 JOHN IRONS.

WASHINGTON HALL.—'rite subscriber has
opened the tate residence of James Adams. Esq.,

deceased. for the reception of visitors and boarders;
the house is very picaantly situated on the bank 01 the
Ohio. 2 miles from the city—possessing all the delight-
ful accompaniments of a country residenee, without
being too far distan for persons. doing business In the
elty. Visitors will be furnished with eery delicacy of
theseason.

AV:Minibus runs regularly every boy t the Atte
shorty end ofthe Bridge.

N. B.—No Alcoholic beverages kept.
seplo WM. C. BERN.

WSSOLVTION OF THE UNION' —The cowl.
nership existing between James E. Kilboarn and

Davjd Morgan le this dny dissolved by mutual Consent.
conditions will.be duly notked, with the signatures

-Kbetti parties annexed, and Barry Flail will be continued
open by the eutinriber until other arrangements are per.
lotted.

Tar sate, on the premises, 150 bbls. choice winter ap
plea. irnprilled for immedimely. JAS. E. KILBOUR N,

sop 29—If No 9, Market,and 74. Front st

VIII. BIDDLE, Surgeon Dentist, lies returned to
his old stand, No. 107, Smithfield Street,

FlltstHe he can tte consulted any hour during the day,
Mrhis profession. sep 10

REMOVAL.—George Armor, Merchant Tailor,
respectfully announces to his friends and pa-

trons, that lie has removed his establishmont from his
Old stand, in Third street, to the corner of Front and
Smithfield, in the basement story of the Monongahela
House; where he intends keeping on hand a general as.
sortment of Fashionable Goods, suitable for Cen•
tkesen's wear.

Ms hopes, by close application, to merit a share ofthe
amine**so liberally extended to him at his old stand.

Hatrlnakinade arrangements In New York and
Philadelphia, with the most Fashionable Tailors, for
the reception of Paris and London Fashions, customers
awayrely on having their orders executed according to
the latest style. GEORGE ARMOR.

opt 10

175BEMS. WHITE LIME, a superior article, for
male by J. G. 4- A . GrIRDON,

N0.12 Water..ortat.

Lo ?mita* makes your teeth so unusually white?
/tooth lash dulcinla to him Cother night,
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied loch,
lye brought Fool' bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,
'Tie the best now in use, so theleolterolks way,
And since they have tried this, cart all other* away.
But to proveit the best; to make the teeth shine,
Look agate, mydear sal, at the lustre ofmine,

Then try It Is great tooth wash,
The Teeberry tooth wash,

Aid wee if this Tooth Wash ofThorn's Is not fine
.4lareing tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth W3sh,'

indbettonitt acquainted with the ingredients of Its compo
attlisei.l cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, as

' Itisstattof the most pfeusant Tooth Washes now In use.Pittsburgh Sep. 1.5, 1842 DAVID BUNT, Dentist.
I rake pleasure in stating, having made use of"Thorn's

Il'ea Berry Tooth Wash," tret It is one of the best deo-
trilices la an. Being in a liquid form, it comb!nea real.
SPIN witli convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
Ilearemotes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelds
a.Iletrirmspeculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. N.D.

T sned have geed 'Thorn's Command Telam meth Wash,"aad 1t.,. !band It to beam sairsese.ry dentifrice, exercising a most salutary Infra.sum Teeth and Gums; preserving those India-pemeallilissersibbers from premature decay, preventing theseelleatilialliaii efl)ieletr, and purifying the Breath. Hay.
I /*lpen:Hriay teas its virtues, we take pleasure In re.

it to ttteleabligibellselag It to be thebest ar-
thrietrf Ow Mad new Wipe,
II 110,111710.14P,

____ _ _

488181 1 t B PatiLSS, CII.BB B SCULLY;
MrIIIMINDLESS,

.1.81 8 tsar?.
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ABSOLUTE HEAL A.Y.
10000 TRIALS. and all succesaDM prove

DALLErsNAGICAL PAIN ex
TRACTOR Inestimable. It not only cures quicker,but
gives no additional pain, nor leaves aster. Fire tis pod.
Direly rendcied harmless. ($lO has been offered six
months to any person returning an empty box, and saying
that all agony on anointing is not extracted afew min
tites, ye, nut oflo from thousands oftrials since has claim-
ed the bonus.) Parents anxious to guard againstgenera
inpries, and save time, fortune end life, and prevent
their offspring from being dierigured by burns, or even
small pox pustules, (It possessing the enviable power to
replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ott-
tnining this inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
in the city canbe seen, and oneentire face burnt over and
wounded three distinct times in the same spot while heal
in, yet in no easecan he traced the least cicatriee or
markt Forall kinds ofhurts its rapid soothing effects are
also important;even sore eyes, all infiamationsand bro
ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
ror clearing t lie skin ofpimples, removing chafe,etc., w ill
find it indispensable. One using only will forever swat •

Dab it thesovereign HEAL-ALL quality. After this no
lice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately distorted features, can never wipe away re-
proach, justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over fire,

"Entered according to act of Congrriss. A. D. 1891, by
Count-Kik k Co., In the Clerk'soffice °film District Court
ofthe United Stales for the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock 4. Le., wholesaleDruggists, N. York, have be.

come thosole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in A msrl
ea for 20 years. All orders must be addressed to them,

The gennine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical
Agency, 86 Foerth street, Nov IS

CHEAPER 'FHA EVER
PLZPIDID ASSORTMLNT or

READY MADE CLOTHING
AT TILE THREE BIG DOORS,

No. 151 Liberty at., one door from the Jackson Finrsdry.
f 11HESubscriber having prepared at his establishment

the largest and most varied stock of READY
MADE CLOTHING ever offered in the Western coun-
try, would respectfully invite the public to give him a
call and examine his Goods and hear his prices before
purchasint elsewhere. Ilia stock consists in part of
1500Coale, assorted Bizet ,and quality; 2000 pair Pa nta•

loons: 1800 Yeats; to sth a large assortment of Shirts.
Drawers, Cravats, Stocks, Gloves, Supenders, and every
other article of winter Clothing.

His Cloths were all selected by hltneelfin the Eastern
Markets, and purchased at the very lowest cash prices,
and consequently be can afford to give his customers
BETTER BARGAINS than they can gel at any other
house in the city. Believing In the principle ofoProtect •

mg Home Industry" he has therefore had all his articles
manufactured by Pittsburgh workmen, and he has no
hesitation In saying that they will he found In every res
pect superior to the Ea./tars massfactured articles that
are offered for sale In the slop shops that have recently
Anckerritamong us.

In these times when Hosts industry Is Otenpyinz so
large a share of public attention, as It always should. the
proprietor ofthe "Three Bit Doors' takes peculiar pride
and pleasure In assuring the citizens of Pittsburgh that
his Goodsareell esannfactured under his own eye, by the
mechanics of his own town. He dots not. like some of
his rivals in trade, nave his Clothes made up in a dktani
cite, In another State, nor does he advettlse his Stork in
bills printed three or four hundred miles from here. He
goes on the principle that the mechanics orPittsburgh
can do work as well as any others, and he does not de.
ske to draw money from their pockets to support distant
workmen; white be asks them to support him. he does
not wish .oimpoverish them by a drain to support far
off mammoth workshops.

The subscriber would take this occasion to return
thanks to his friends and customers for the unprereden
ted patronage extended to his establishment, and to re.
peat his invitation to all those who wish to purchase
clothing, ofevery description, made in the latest fashkm
and sold on the most accommodating terms, to call at
No 151 Liberty street. JOHN M'CLOSIK EY.

g:robserv. Metal Plate in the pay:meet.
Oci 27—If

SOUTH WARD TAILORING ESTABLISH-
MENT.

THE Subscriber most respectfully Informs thepeuple of
Pittsburgh and vicinity,and tbc public generally,

that he has opened a tailoring establishment on Grant
street, No. 3 Arthurs's Row, West end of the Scotch
Hill Market. where his old customers and all others who
may favor him with a call may depend on having their
work done in a 'superior Style. Prom his long rxpert.
lace in the business In this city, anti In many other fash-
ionable cities in Europe and America, he feels confident
shot hn can give satisfaction to all who may please to
favor him with their custom. By strict atienlion to bu
siness and superior workmanship .he hopes to merit and
receive a share of public patronage. He ittends keeping
on hand a Ripply of goods and trimmingssitha)le for the
customer Trade which will be sold at very reduced pricey,

B. DON AG IIY
N. B. The subscriber being well aware oC the extent

that the nett, system Is practised on the public in this
country, by advertisement.; particularly by persons who
may Justly be called intruders on the trade, who never
served an hour to the business, and who know so tittle
about It that they could not crook a spunge cloth, and
they are barefaced enough to advertise themselves as ea;
fors a In mode, and by the aid of old certificates. cats,
puffsott. 4.c such as are generally used by quacks to
sell their medicines, they o ften succeed In painting offon
the unsuspectin‘ customer someold trash for the :elm
Inc imported article. Such petunia's advertisements arc
only calculated to ruff the public and siren° more enti.
tied to credit than the fictitious yet laughable publications
about thegreat Chilf,iver among the LiUiparians, which

presume almost every schoolboy has read and laughed
at. I would suggest to those who wish to have tt eir
clothts made in first rate style to make a little Inquiry
and they will find that this Is the place where they can
be accommodated

J in 7-3 n
Headache! Headache !

Dr. BRODIE'S .ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

ARE now known to thousands as a most extraordina-
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact oftheir curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have not
known of the positios effects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly voiced (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them not buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or Imagination Is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can be fairlyproved by respectable meml-ers of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen ofAllogheny city,and attested by one of thejudg.
es of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny en.

At.r.aostet Clay, January 9, 1343.
Da. BRODIE.
Dear Sir-1 have for a number or years past been af-

dieted with a severe arid almost constant Meadache,n-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though I hare taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•
cOtnmendedibr its cure, have never derived any male.
that benefit until I used some of your truly valuable An.
tl Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two hoses and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing
complaint. 1 have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Your.,Respeetfaity,
J. lI.TURNER.

I am aequa.nted with Mr, Tome-, I have no hesita-
tion In certifying that 1 consider the statements of Mr,
T. tespeeiing Dr. Brodie's P.lle, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire conlidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sal*. Wholesale and Retail at the Erodonlan Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a- .
gents throughout the Union.

A Ile'y city Jan 9 1845 Jan 13--Iy.

CORN:— On hand, a few barrels old yellow Corn
which will be sold low, apply to

Jan 7 ISAAC CRUSE,Liberty at.

BARON VON HOTCHELE2 HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are •ornposed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized In its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated Internally, or the
estremllles; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from thaislood, there Is a consequent increase of
every sevetion, and a quickened action of the absorbent•
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obatrtu:
Lbw age nusirredoba blood isp Grilled. and the hods
reiroWle sit sillkAtS elate. lord ate Wholesale and ae.
tillbr

lwii 9
R ERELLERS, Asset,

wT ) Wood it. below 9ecoad

IrrDALLETR ARMY EXTRACTOR Is eertainiy
the mom valuable ointment for Berne, Sores, 4-e., ever
invented: no matter bow badly a perron may be fluent
or welded—this will heal them immediately, withoni
leaving any sena. Every family should have a hox in
their bormeoto en*should be without it.—Every one
who bay tried it recommendaltr To be had only at
Turrunt se fourth street. dee II

owe Me.*it ere; 11 11
barral--Itolf Illinois at n; the INtaeteral ovaotlip*

alt these low ptkata to afoot aaleo—Atio Ceti* byr thik;*rm. "try amp, apply to tiA AC
Jot SID 1411
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WILLIAM REED, Nerekairt Taaer,—Reapectfully
Inform his friends nod the piebße in general

that babas commenced business at Pte. fi Market atrial,
ilmattat doer neat the coreezat fraat.ahere he bores by
meat Mastless to Walser to slab[steer estate

. .

It. Therime Whew sisial rtr `
sway ilawrie SA Naas ttiaittrort=Malta aeoludAall

-a lataitilli!is. " . INI it
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IMANDETINV PILLS. •

fgrThis vegetable and truly innocent medicine, mat.
run TM; BLOOD, and lentuedtately stays thefurther ?ao-
rtas= or visr.Astr, in the bodies ofthose whose powers of
life are not already exhausted. Where human menus
can avail, there scarcely is any complaint,or form of
sickness, that the Ba.knoarrn Pita.s do not relieve and
general'y cure. Although these pills produce a urown
trrzer,that effect is not lo prostrate tire body, as with
other vmdicines, but the frame la invigorated by the re•
moval ofthe cause of weakness, the morbid, the vitiated
humors from the blood.

Harmless la therirelyes, they merely
A HIS. NiTUR

To throw out the OiCasion of sickness from the body,
.and they require no alteration in the diet or clothing.

fa fact. the human body is better able to sustain with.
out Injury; the Inetentency of the Weather, while under
the Influence ofthfs Infection destrOyingolisease eradica
ling. Medicine than at any other time.

The importance of Brandreth's Pills for Seamen and
travelers is, therefore,seif evident.

By the timely use ofthis Medicine how much anxiety
and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold. Billions of
fentions, Typhus, Scarlet and fevers of all kinds, would
be unkaownt But where sickness does exist, let no
time be lost, let the BRA MDRETH'S PILLS be at once
sent for, that the Remedy may be appled, without fur
ther loss of time.—To as Rsatasitszazn—

That Brandreth's Pills have stood a seven years' teat
in the United States.

That they area vegetable and innocent medicine, yet
all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic

recent; in feet ions or otherwise.
That they purify the blood, and rtay the further pro-

gress of disease in the human body.
That, in many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid bare ligament and hone, and where,
toall appearance, no human means could save life, have
patients by the use of these pills, been restated to good
health; tbe devouring disease having been completely
eradicated.

Thateach of oho genuine has upon IL THRILL corre Isar

That each label hastwo signatures of Dr. Benjamin
Brandreth upon it.

That there must be upon each box three signatures,
thns:

B. BRAmparrn, M. D
And three si:rtatures, thus:—

BLNJ•YIit QH&RDKETf

DR. FRANKLIN BAYS
""All acute fevers ever require some evacuation to bring

them toe perfect crisis and solution, and that even by
stools, which must be promoted by- art when nature
does nut do the business Itself. Oa this account. an
ill timed verupolousnessabout the iirtgattwestt of the body
is of bad consequences; for it is thatSirbitilf Seems chiefly
to make evacuations necessary, which iteltsta attempts
after toe humors are fit to beespe lied bet. is not able to
accomplish for the most part in these dimmer, and I can
affirm,that I have given a purge when the pulse has been
so low that it could hardly be fell, and the debility es.
creme, yet both one and the ether have been restored by
it." The good effect to be derived from the Brandreth
Pills have to be experienced to be fully believed. By
their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or
small pox wouldever EPUIIICtheir malignant fotm.

To appreciate to ;be full extent ,the incalculable bene-
fits of DIANDRCTIFS PILLS, they must be used when
the First Symptoms of Disease present themselves. One
doss rhea, and their good effects will be felt throughout
the attack—lT ts TAKINO THEM IN TINIE. tifat Is the great
secret lit the core of all appeat antes of disease arising
from bad blood, and I presume there are few at the pres
ent day, will say anything of those diseases which affect
the body when the blood is pure. Such diseases have
yet tosee.

Hoping that some who read this may be benefitted byso
doing. I am reapertfully,

tha public's' 'errant.
'B. BRANDRETD, M. D.

241 Broadway, New York;
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW.

The public will please observe that no Brandreth Pills
are gennine unless the box has three labels upon It.
each containing a fee Dimino signature of wy heed
writing thus—B. Brandreth. These labels artlegta-
Vrd on steel, beantirally defined, and doneat an ex-
pense of several thousand dollars. Ceturtubeg!thelop
—the side—and the bottom.
Ent red according to act ofCongress In the tear 1841,

by Bet lansin Brandreth„ in the Clerk's Odire in the DI,
Oct Court on he Ea thern District of New York.

Dr. B. Brandretles own odire. No 98, Wend Bernet.
Pittsburgh. Only place In Pittsburgh whetethe !meal*
Pills can he obtained. Each Agent who sell. thew.*
Erandreth Pitt, fps an engraved certificate of Agency
renewed every twelve menthe, and has entered Into bo.lntop
of 1500 tosell none other Pith than there received (rain.
D.. 8. or 111/SpeCial General Agent. Mark. the Cr tlifi
gale is all engraved except the Doctor's name, which is
in his own hand writing. Observe, on each certificate
there Is an exact copy of the three labels on each hug en-
graved thereon. Purchaser, nee that the engraving of
the labels on the cert ificate correspond with those on the
box.

The following are Dr. Renjamin Brundrelleidennts(or the salt; Of his Vegetede Unisons, PilleilitAlleilheny cooly, Pa., who are supplied with the new 'labelled
hoses.

Prise 25 cents with directions.
Principal Office, No. 98, Wood Street, Pitilsbor

Allegheny, Mr. Jove
McKeesport, If. ROW LAND.
Nobleslown, Joan Jonsson.
Stewart, Town, Caessaae R PtiPaoLDlNit
ALawman ASDALIR Clinton.
PITTARD THOMPRON, Wllkinsburigh.
exottoc Porrea. Fairview.
ROBICRT SMITH PORTI!, Tal.11!0111.
Eliaabei blown. O. F. Dim..

East Liberty, DANIZT., NaocaT.
PRICSILET lawtx, rlettsant HRI. •
Davin R. Coos—Plumb Township.
W st. 0. flowrint— Allen's Mill. peep 10

PII,EB cured by the tse of Dr. liarlieh'sMfround
Strengthening and Derwin Aperient Pills.

Dr. Darlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 recehred the
Agency born you for the sale of your medicine, 1
formed an acquaintance wi.h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Tiles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered •ker ease so coetpllatted,
that he very seldom prescribed)Mffikeine for her. Through
my persuasion, she enmenernailitijikes your Pills. aed was
perfectly cured. Yours,/IC.,:`;,JAMES 11.1E11111Y

October 3. 1840. Chambersbo:, Ps.
[l7Office and General Depot, No. 19, North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Simnel Frew, corner orLiberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERINTERESTINGCUREperformed yDr.Sensyne'sESTING
Comp/rand Syrup of Preset Pirginiatta,or Wild CAer.

ry. Having made use ofthis Invaluable Syrup in my family,
which entirely eared my child. The symptmam were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, diMeulty of breathing,
attended with coustant cough, spasms, convulsions, fre,
ofwhich I had given upall hopes of Its recovery until I
was advised to mike trial of this Invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con-
cluding to make the same trial upon myseif, Which et.
t'rely relieved me ofacough that I wee afflicted with Oar
many years Any person wishing to see me ginca. admy house in Beach Street, above the Market, trantsingtedi•
J. Wit.cox.

DR. DWAYNE'S BYRUI}OF WILDCDNERY
We call the attention of the public to the rtuntercnte

certificates which have been in circulation in. our paper
and some others of this city, highly recommiinding
Swaysz's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful bearts,expressivellithabenefits
which they have received from that valaabin.compounq.
We bare acquaintaeces who.havit frequently used the
above niedichse. who can speak with conthilence of
virtues.—Setarday Cara/Wei& •

Factow Crrtzsast—With-vincerlty I dropid advise
you, one and all, both sick and well, alwasn7to have a
bottle of Dr Swannt'sConspoind Syrup of Wild . Cherry
in your howls—lt is invalitnide in cases OF emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood,. Asthma. emelt" of violent
Coughing, which Is often thwsaase of spttiingof bloom,
Violent Nervous ASeeDOClllillfhich maiiilfolllfY come
from fright, and various other causes, producing Pent
alarm. sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
means being ready at hand;—and as 1 have used Dr.
Swarm's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
in my family, and always with marked success—l can
recommend It with confidence. as being tree of the hot
family medicines which has ever been Offered to the
pahlis.—Saturdny Chrowielt.

Soldloy Writ. Thorn, Wholesale 4 Retail, only areal
forPittsburgh. N0.53 Market Street. rep 10

F=Mi

A —No, 79. resrtd3,l:kittit REII —OUEE-
Berea, Between /feed and dnrithilebf eta.

Two doorsfrom the cornerof Wood street. Con.
sternly onhand an assortment of 100 ready made
'COFFINS, of every size and• description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.

ALSO. Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
famished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either ofeoffirtsor carriages,
requested. HENRY SEABEE, Undertaker.

sep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! sufwicAr. IN•
STRUM ENTSI— 7'. McCarthy, Cutter mid Farcical

Lestruntent .Maker, Third street, Marty opposite the
Post Office, Pittsbirjh

(SIGN OF TUE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Natters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Al!articles warranted of the best quality, and
jobbing done as usual. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often terml•
nalcsia another of a more serious nature, If pro.

per remedies are not resiorted to in time. In all forms
of this disease, Dr. Haylick's Compound Strengthening
and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect Cure
—first. by cleansing the stomseh and bowels, thus remo.
ving all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger-
man A perfect Pills, after which theCompound Strength.
ening Pills are taken to give strength and tone to those
tender organs which require such treatment only to effect
a permanent cure. These Pills are neatly put up in
small packages, with full directions. For sale at No. 19
North EightStreet, Philadelphia. Also, for sale by Pam•
uel Frew cornerof Wood and Liberlysts., Pittsburgh Pa.

sett 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 46, Ow-
leer of freed mod Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pl.

Gold, Silver. and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,
notes and bills, collected.

II3111133132
Pittsburg,ll,Pa, Wm. B1•II ¢ Co., John D. Davis. F

Lorenx.J. Painter,* CO.. Joimpli Woodwell,James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson di. Co., John H. Brown
4. Co. Cincinnati, 0., James al'Candiess. St. Louis,
Ala., J. R. Ml'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope. Esq.
Pres't Bank Ry. septo

REMOVAU—The undersigned begs 'Claire W1111.0411
the public, that he has removed from bin old stand,

to the corner of mean and St. Clair stn., oppositethe Ei
change Hotel,wbeinsfe Unfittedup a large Punt, FORTI
WANE ROCOA. andf:ftc!Witeers for sale the most splendid
assort meat of ifiAlgtrev offered in this market.

His pianos extskilWof ditferent patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and lififtsstany,lwautifolly, finished and new
dried, and eensttnefld throughout of the very hevt ma.
teris ls,sr Inch, few durability, and quality of tone, as well
at touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
herr.

As he has enlarged hit manufactory, and made arrange.
meuts to supply the increasing demand for this instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to par.
chase to call and. :amine his awortment before purcha.
sins elsewhere. as he is determined to sell LOWS!, for
cash, than any other establishment east or west of the
IP,ou ntal ns. F. BLUME.

Corner of Penn and B. Clair streets,
sep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh. Pa

WARRANTED GENUINE-Dr. William
Evans's Camomile fills.

Cairn, . —Let ter ,freat the Hon. Able tn SI 'CleI.
la it„Sullivan County, Bast Tennerve, PA ern hetofeoneress

WasettroTox, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—Since I have been In this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sails
faction, andbelieve it to he a mast valuable remedy. Ooe
of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesee, wrote to me to send him some. which I did.
and be has mployed it very successfully In his practice,
and says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, yonr agent at
this place," thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden...
a proper person tlofilciate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Shouldyob commission him he is willing Co-
act for you. You ran send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert Kin.* Sons. Knoxville county.Tewnea.
are, or by land to Graham k Houston, Tamwell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had aaenis in
several counties in East Tennessee,. great deal of medi-
cine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use, sad that of my friends'', and should
like to hear from you whether you would like MI ,agent
at Btu ntvitte. fortthran County. East Tennessee.: I caWirt
some of the merchant'. to netfor you as I live near there.

Ycurs respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN,of Teanessee.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
R. E.SELI. 111119.Azent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood street.hetow Reersod.

DR. WILLIAM EVCNS'B SOOTHING SYltUr.—
This Infollit,le remedy Itas preserved hundreds

when thought pest recovery, from convulsions. As soon
us the Syrup.% rubbed on the toms, the child will rec.( v.
er; This preparation Isso in nocent, 164114enelous. and so
pleasant. that noehlld will refuse to let its gums be rub
bed with it. When infantsareat the age of !bur months
the' there is aoappeentnee of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents shoehl
never be without the syrup In the nursery where there
are young children. for if a ebltd wakes in the night with
pain In the gums, the Sirup immediately gives ease, by
opening thepores-, am, heeling the gums;thereby prevent-
ing Cons,. sions, Fevers, Ate. For Sale Wholesale and
Relniihy R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 Nn.31). Wood street, below Second

TO FEMALES.—There is a large class of Females in
this City who from t heir continued sitting, to which

their occurictions obliget hem,a re affected with costiveness
which :Ives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex.
croon, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole bald;
intolerance of light and sound. an inability offixing the
nilentmn to any mental operations; rumbling in the how•
els, sometimes a sense of sufTuration, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa.
axonal use of this medicine would savea deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pals Jost before dinner, are oPen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
I his wa); they aid and assist digest ion, restore thebowels
to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, Impart clear. linese to the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 8-audreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Pittsbarsh—.Priee 25 cent 4 per box, with full directions.

MARK—Theonly place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, Is the Doctor's own Of.
lice. No 98 Wood street. sep 10

['HORN'S TEA BERRY TOOTH•WASH
LA wrurren ,Occ. 2d,1842.

(*.To Dr: TIJORPF,—IIy Dear Sir: I cheerfully and
cordially embrace the present favorah'e netball unity to re-
turn toque my warmest thanks ofgratitude for your un.
equalled and unexceptionable invention of your very
justly,celebrated Tea Berry Tnoth•Wash,and I feel that
I am in duty hound to say that I have derived the great.
ert and twost beneficial effect from itsfrequent and mode.
ate usoniand I can assure yon that I am exceedingly hap•
py to have the pleasure of informing you, that sincerely
andcordially speaking, I can Injustice recommend its fre
quent use wall that unfortunate portion ef the human
race ihrong,hoto the gtobe who are now undergoing the
most excruciating pain for the want ofa medicine preps.
rat ion ofexactly i he same nature of which yours ispreps•
red, and who have for years been suffering from the in .
lurious, destructive and pernicious effects of worthless
tooth powder■ and other worthless preparations. In
conclusion permitme lowly that I have used your Tooth.
Wash bin for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughly
convinced that it Is tha best now known, its inestimable
virtues in preserving the teeth, (which Ii kept in a good
and handsome condition, is the greatest embelLshment
'batadorns the human structure,) are not to be excelled
•in easing and relieving the sufferer from tooth ache, and
restoring the gumsto a healthy and purifiedcondition, end
giving also a sweetness and fragrancy toe disagreeable
breath hitherto unknown:

Accept my sit cere wish for your toecap, hom
Yours, truly, Josyrn Mumma.

ouGHs, COLDS and CONSUMPTION.—The sea•
son for the above complaints Is now at hand, rnd allpersons who are subjected to the. Inclemency offlue

weather are respectfully Informed that they can find.
Covzar's BALI( or Lire, which is well known to have

cured TIIOCILOIDI, who were la the last stales of Cow.
sanytien. Certificates can he produced of Its wonderful
cores.

TAYLOR'S BALIAX OF LIVERWORT is another remedy
ftir Liver Comploints,CaugAt and Cold.. It comes hlcb•
ly recotr mended byall who have used it, and Is pleasant
to take, and speedy In effecting It care.

Yeast's Bouillon/in CANDY.--Thlt is a highly rideable
and pleasant medicine; it will effect a positive and ceriale
cure for ConglistColdo, Cossmaptim4and is an elfecithel
cure for the Wnoommo Coveys. This . .isa very pleat
ant medicine, all are fond of 11. and children never refuse
to take st ; its cure is sure and parities. The irebordlher
hasa certificate of Agency direct from I. Pew* NIL
so there can be no mistake. All persona who are effected,
are invited to can sad . eat de/ay, for the theist° take
medicine Is at the commencement,

Alt the above medicines tan always be procured at
Wnotectut OR RILTAIT RI
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Foset/Istriet.

AR' HURS & N ICHOLSON
Proprietors of the

EAGLE FOUNDRY—PITTSBURGH,
vidNUFACTURE and keep constantly on hand at

their warehouse, Liberty Street head ofWood at,,
every variety of Castings,among which are thefollowing;
Franklin, common round fancy and pyramid Stovec—-
common and farcy grates, newest fashbas; Cooking
Stovessuitable for either wood or coal, a superior ante.
le (and warranted to cure smokey chimaeys* waggon
holes, hollow•wa re, tea.kettles, sheet.irons with a gener-
assortment of ware house castings. All warrant, dto
be made ofthe best materials.

They also make Io orderat theshortest note*,
CHILLED ROLLERS.

hem 18 Inches diameter. down to the lowest sizes in
me, with every other description or Roltios mitt Colic
*la ANTHUIS t NICHOLSON.

Dee. 23,1842.-3ie

FARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
his Cara), lying in Ross Township de• miles from the

Chy of Pittshurgh, containieg 114acres offend ofwhich
*are cleared and under fence, 1,1 ml 5 to 20 acres of
ileadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples, t few Peach and
Cherry trms—t he improvements are a ;arse frame house
containing 10rooms well furnishesi, cateulated fors Ta
rent o. private Owe/ling.& frame Barn 28 by 604 11011 e
hasem,,nt, and alabliag, sheds t nd other out houses suit.
able fbr a tenensauti-2good Gardens surrounded With
1111141104 Mrsheir-switat tweli of. exCegellt water, with.
pump In at the fientdoer. In relation touts rittsbnigh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now oillered Tor
sale with more inducement to those wishing to metre
nearPittsbrugh, tile terms will be made mederate, ftor
fhrtber -particulars apply to the proprietor at his Clothlag
Store, Liberty sit reel, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE M iTCHELL
N. B. ITnot sold before the ISt of October next. tt

wlll be divided Into 10 and Nacre lota wank. pnrcba•
Sen. dos

JAMES HOWARD 4. CO,, Nantrfastarers of /VW
Aglow, N.. IR, Weed &met, Pittahnik, Pi

Have always on band en extensive assortment of-Saris
Glazed and pain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet aad
lmhation Borders, of the latest style and handiest
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers:

They manufacture and bare on band at all times—
Printing. Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Boa-
net and Fullers* Boards—all of which they offer thr safe
on the mosfaccommodatlng terms; and to which 'boy
invite the attention of merchants and others.

ALSO—elsok Seeks offal kinds lied the hestOddity.
&heel eooki, ete. always onbaud and for sale seabova.

N. Rapa ad TIMM'Serape' takenis mileage.

Illicit is OOP ' cuarris, JthrwAsetwirot
Jan Dmixf, Sixth *trait. Otto. 'JAW

atria, PigÜbangi .

Pittsburgh, June 18. 1839
Mr. Joan DENNI3III:—Dear Sir—Havifig been present.

yesterday. at the experiment which you were pleased to
make, in the presence of a number of our busincsa mem,
of the safety of your IRON CHESTS, in case of fire, It
gives me pleasure to say, that so far as I was capable of
judging, the test was fair, and the result exceeded my
expectations.

The Chest was a small one, about 30 inches high, by
about 18 or 20 inches in breadth and depth, and was pla-
ced on a block of wood about a foot In thickness, so as
to elevate it about that height from the ground; several
books and newspapers were deposited Inside of It, in the
manner in which Merchants and others would naually
place them—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs
(roman adjoining Saw Mill,} was then placed around
and above it,and the fire kindled on the windward side,
sons to drive the flame against the hack part ofthe chest.
The fire was kept no about three quarters of an hour,
until you had gone among the spectator, and received
from them their universal answer that the test was
sufficient. The chest smithies' drawn out of the tire,
and cooled, and opened, and examined. The contents
were all safe.and the only injury done was tolls* back
of one book which appeared to be a little cnarred. From
what I witnessed, I think that these chests are desert"
ing of confidence, as affording, perhaps,thebeat security
to Merchants for their books andpapers, which they can
have without building large, thick. and expensive vaults.
I would consider them a better security than many vaults
which I have seen built. Your friend,

SAMUEL CHURCH.
We concur in the shove statement, having been pres

sent when the chest was tested.
W. .M. Cooper, J. H. Shoenberger, Rabe Bell,
J. Iaughlin. J. Painter, A. Cordell,
R. Miller, Jr. C. L. Arassarerag, 4. H. Hope,
Tamar Craig, S. 0. D. Reward, J. ff. Hoyt.

Eztract of a Letter from Iftipt tt Alsord, C{■

ci Pt7.at 29tk Afar( h. 1842
J. Delllair, Pittsburgh, Pa; Respectsi /Prised: We

have the smisfaction tostate as thebest recommendation
we can give ofthe utility of your Iron Safes, that we
hay:: oneof them which was in an exposed situation In
oar counting room, at the time of the Amonthe morn•
ins ofthe 10th lest, which consumed our Polk House to
gether with a large portion ofthe meat, lard. ke, which
it contained;—and that oar booksand papers which were
in the Safe, were entirely noinjuted, and were taken
from it afler the lire; without ever being discolored.

Younotc. PUGH ALVORD.

Extract of a Letterfrost Slater 4- Holbrook, dated St.
Louis, Feb. 24th, 1841.

Ma. Hasmuto, Deer Sir: One ofyoursecond else chests
was burned a few days ago, in a leatber store-•H pre
served Ile contents. Respectfaßy yours,

sop 10 SLATER. ¢ HOLBROOK.
IVER 1120 M PLAINT cared by the use of Dr. Her.

Helen compound Strengthening and Aperient nip.
Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa„ entirely tared of
the above distressing diseaeis His symptoms were pain
and weight in the ten side, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
einem inns. a distension of the stomach. sick head•eebe,
furred tongue,con ntemance changed toa citron color, diffl•
catty ofbreathing. disturbed rent, attended with a cough,
'great dehitlty,rkith other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement 4be functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
kad listniirice of several physicians, but received no
relfeCkliti using Dr. Bartlett's Medicine„ which terming.

tett imWmirlag a perfect cure.
Principal, Office. 19 North Eighth ,street. Philadelphia

For Bgle inPittsburgh by SamuelFrhOtrenner of Lltimr
hand Wood streets. rep 10
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PrfRAVELERS TABS NOTICE—ThaI all W.
provided with me Safety Guard have - their *WI

bills printed with a firma the apparatus— and be cm
NI you are not deceived by misrepresentations if A
gentsstatlng their Waist° be provided with...the Well
Guard, when they are Pot r A severed mialtsteXplosion

The following lea list of boats supplied with the Snap
..

ty Guard at the Port of Pittsburgh—an except thermal .;
first on the list have the improvedapparatus with tOrki
apparatus II Is impossible for as explosion to occur:
SAVANNA, FORMOSA,
RARITAN, ILLINOIS, ,
NIAGARA, . DU QUESNE, ...

ORLEANS, JEWESS, -- -
CANTON. MONTGOMERY, .
LADY OF LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN,'
IRT PITT, GALLANT,

BREAKWATER, QUEEN SOUTH
EXPRESS MAIL, DUKE OP oßtitAbs
ALPS, BRILLIANT,.
CASPIAN, ECLIPSF.„
IDA, . VICTRESS,
WEST WIND. MIcHIGAN, . .

MARQUETTE, OSPREY,
TALLEYRAND, PENELOPE..
PANAMA, ROW INA,
CICERO, AGNES, '

SARAH ANN, MESSENGER,
NA.RRAGANSETT, SARATOGA,
AMARANTH-. ORPHAN' BOY .*. • .
HUNG() PARK, OHIO,
NEPTUNE, CECILIA. •••

ADELAIDE, I. H. BILLS, -
NORTH BEND, GALENA,
MARIETTA, MENTOR. -
BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE,
STEAM FERRY BOAT; 4„1„.. ----;

The traveling community are Miwpectfully n quot
before they make • choice ofa boa', io reflect • Illevver
and see whether it would not be to their (011nillialde
and security to choose a Safely Guard host, baillii Ste
passage and freight,in preference to one atit Ito goat*,
a:ainst explosion—and that they will boat bp mil*s
that ibis invention has the unqualified aplitabittl, td
fifty steam engine builders—gentlemen Wallet big=it is to understand the subject, and who are esthete t_
interested—besides a number of vertusem.r.sfreatselrim
lc gentles;ea and others—all of which can be emit at
my office, No.lo. Water street, where It walk, 4,1,00
pleasure at all times to exhibit arty invention to mil
whowill fake the trouble to call. .•. -.

sip 10 CADWALLADER EVA*
TOHN HART. CM 111168/ Merchant,Dasteee.VtR duce cud America* .Mentvfactures,

Rays, TO
Jno. Grier, Erq., Pittsburgh.
Aaron Bart,
James Coebnin of R'd.
Jno. D. Davila,
M'Vay 4 Hanna. GA

Avery. Ogden it Cri,
Jno. Woodboorne. Esq.. Madison •se? 10 •

NvHITE LEA D.—The saltiest! ers ere era* nitpOreill.
to furnish painters, and wherewho +Mob tO pfd

dune pare W hhe Lead made of the bear seatettals r•
rained equal, If sot superior to soy *Feted loth* peldie.l
All ot deur addressed to Dunlap 4. Hughes,care of8 MICe•

co 110Secondstreet, Pittsburgh. wilt be proseptio
attended to. DLINLA? ¢ HUBHIMO.

Ciathemsti. Febrotary 144.11114%-.
Dr. SWATNT—Dear Fir:— Permit me to take the ilthittp

of writing to you at tills time to express my apprtlettiOn.
and torecommend to the attention of heads of firolfies
and others your invaluable medicine—the Coingimad
Syrup ofPrunus Virginian'. or Wild Cherry Bark. 'its
my travels of late I have seen In a great many India .4
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving_
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Cossetting.
Wheesi , ChoaKmgofPhleim,Asthmatic attache, 4c.
ttc. 1 should not have written this letter, iiirefeeta,4l
present, although I have felt it my duty to add my amt.
mony to It for some time, had it not been for a late In..
stance where the medicine above alluded to was lost rat.
mental in restoring to perfect health an "only
whose case was almost hopeless, In a family of my at-
quaintance. "i thank (leaven." said the dosthig moth.
er,..my child issaved from the jaws ofdeath! 0 lair I
feared the relentless ravager But my child Is stalk! m
safe!" ,

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound DyriV
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in Wee=other country. lam certain I 'awe witnessed OHM/
nne hundred eases where It has been attendedwith
plete success. I am using it myself In on obstinate
tack of BrentAilis, in which it proved effectual In aest7
ceedingly short time, considering the severity ofthe
I ran recomend it lathe fullest confidence ()fits *pert*
virtues; I wouldadvise th;t no family should be whisk(
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public are it
cured (berets no quackery about it. R. JACKSON,D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Clielreb„
N.Y.

Sold by WM. TNORN. wholesale t retail, only vent
for Pittsburgh. NO. 53.1datket street. sea 14

ABOON TO TUE HUMAN RACE!--"Dioareaw
ukatuiit dortlay Life. god yo* ore s 'rout saw.

"Disease? oast prulone Life, frill Me urrobit sNH
call you loapootor."
Thereiro faculties bodily end ixtelleasol,

. labia&"aqui* kerbs haus acuity, VIA ewer &Nye
„.

they Aces popover." : sit
Dr. B. Brandreth's Brenta Remedy, or Links/49which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Paletifie,„

teeeenese; this Sprains, Riff Sinews. White SWellielp.,
Rheumatic Paine, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Mate.
Tumors, Unnatural Bareness, Stiff Nett Sore Thyme.
COW Destructions of the muselee, &refutes, so.
loreements, Tender reel, and every description of In
Jury effeethig the Exterior ofthe Human Ft sine. aro
cured or pretty relieved by fris wee-se-to is seJlicirmair
extolled essay.

Cistrormars.--Thefollowingletter from Meier sea•
ant eseilferif, as to the qualities ofthe External Iltesee;
4.7. speaks volumes

*ivYoti.TO. 9, 18.4L.''
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another Witt**

' your excellent Liniment? It iscertainly thebest of *lt
kind t have ever peen. ft has cured entirely atj
knee, about which I waits* tineasy,and I have *

productive ofimmediate relief in several eases of ekler7-nal injury In my family. A few evenings sintst,Z.youngest child was seised with a violent attack ofc
which was entirely removed in twisty astmatss4 bpMfr•
bing her chest and throat freely with the Existential,*
edy. I think you ought to manufacture thie Lhalusaofor general ma, instead of confining the use of it, a y
have heretofore done, to your particular acquahrtaelm‘

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD. •

DR. B. BRANDRIL-rti. 241 Broadway, N. Y. ,
rrreetele at 241 Broadway, New York, sad $ll

ogica,No. 91b Wood atrest, Pittsburgh. P ABM
per balite with tlisactiokii- aiskINIV
PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MAIM-

FACT(*Y.

Tbeletteistion
Mu*" nog

saw'.

atO.ra. lIIILTOII
AGRAW k flAliflVreff, internls al Lee. have
removed their 100fice to the residence of H.S. Mn

:on Paiscet es, tvereddestisho~ll4olrl4l. gen 10
I. K. MOORHEAD. G. E. Wilms. 3; PAINTER.

UNION COTTOI FACTORY. Allegite y City, at the
end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having

commented the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking
Yarn,Collon Twine, Candlewick,Carpet Chain, Salting,
.tc.,and ars prepared orders at the shortest notice.

Having selected the latest end most Improved multi-
nary,and employed the manager who has attended to the
fort FACTORY for the last live years, they are nianufactu-
ring a espevisr artists.

Cotton Warps made to order,
Ortiers through the Pittsburgh Post Cake,or tett at the

store of I C. Painter 4. Co., Liherly street; or Logan
4- Kennedy. Wood street; will meet with prompt often.
Lion. Address-1. K. tHOORHEAD dr CO.

up 12-ly

W I RT INSTITUTE.
FIFTH COURSE OF LECTURES.

THE Committee on Lectures of the Wirt institute.
for the Fourth Course,reepectfu'ly announce to the

public that they have made arrangements to commence
the Lectures on Thursday evening. December 1. The
Lectures of this course will be exclusively Literary and
airmail&

The Committee, desirous of making the Lecture Room
of the institute a favorite resort .of the lovers of Lassa.
lure and Science. as well as the faslrtotutble, lave spared
treeuertlone in procuring popular and talented Lecturers,
both at home and abused.

In the course of twe worksa list of the Lecturers will
be published, and tickets offered.

SAM'L. C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. COSGRAVE,
WM.B. SCAIFE,
JOHN B. SEMPLE,

nov 9. f Coatsitsse.


